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VOL. 38
THE STEEL STRIKE

President McKinley
Pronounced Serious - One Bullet Pierced His
Assassin is
Left Breast and Another His Abdomen-T- he
Deed Was Committed on the
An Entire Stranger-Th- e
Grounds of the
Exposition While
the President Was on His Way to a Reception at the Temple of Music,

His Wounds Are

Pan-Americ-

Pan-Am- er

stranger.

THE PRESIDENT WAS COOL.
Buffalo, Sept. 6. When the president
was shot he fell into the arms of De

tective Gerry, whom he coolly asked:
"Am I shot?" Gerry unbottoned the
president s vest, ana seeing tne niooa,
replied: "I fear you are, Mr. Presi

dent."

The would-b- e assassin fired through
the handkerchief which concealed the
weapon. Detective Ireland was only
twoo foet away when the shots were
nred. He immediately jumped upon
JNeuuian and forced him to the ground.
THE PRESIDENT WILL LIVE.
p. m. After a
Buffalo, .Sept.
consultation of the physicians it is an.
cover if no complications set in.
6.-- 6:30

.

NEW MEXICO'S SYMPATHY.

A JUDAS MURDER.

Special Bulletin to the New Mexican.
Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 6. The 'presi
dent was fatally shot today. One shot
passed through his left breast and the
other entire i the abdomen. The pres
ident was shot in front of the EfhnVo- gy l.uilding while on his way to the
Temple of Music. The shots were fired
by a well dressed man who wore a
high hat and who while shaking hands
with him firfd the shots with bis lift
hs.i.d. The man is under arrest bu unidentified.
THE PRESIDENT JS CONSCIOUS.
Buffalo, N. Y Sept. 6. It is said
that the president is conscious and is
resting easily in the hospital service
building. The prisoner is said to have
been taken to the police station. As
the man approached the president, it
with his handkerchief and as he reachthe presied out his hand to shake
dent's hand, he fired.
STEPS TO PREVENT A PANIC.
New York, Sept. 6. Immediately upof the
on the receipt of the news
were
shooting of the president steps
taken to call a meeting tonight in all
the great financial centers to devise
marmeasures to proctect the stock
ket:
POLISH ANARCHIST PROHABLY.
Buffalo, N. Y.; Sept. 6. The name of
the- man who fired the shots is Fred
Neuman. It is said he comes from Detroit.
ONE BULLET EXTRACTED.
Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 6. A bullet
which lodged against the breast bone
has been abstracted. The president is
resting easy.
ADMITS HE IS AN ANARCHIST.
Buffalo, Sept. . 6. TJeuman admits
that he is an anarchist and a resident
of Detroit. He says he is of Polish nat'
ionality.
DETROIT DOES NOT OWN HIM.
Detroit, Mich., Sept. 6. There is no
person named Fred Neuman in the local directory.
IN ATTENDFOUR PHYSICIANS
ANCE.
Buffallo, N. Y Sept. 6. Drs. Mynler,
Mann, Van Peyrura, of this city, and
Dr. Lee, of St. Louis, are with the presi'

-

dent.

SENATOR HANNA PROSTRATED.
Cleveland, Sept. S. "My God, it can't
be possible," cried Senator Hanna this
afternoon when 'the Associated Press
dispatch was read to him saying that
President McKinlty had been shot.
"It Is terrible. I am too shocked to express my feeling," he added. The sen- alor was prostrated by the news and
besged that all the dispatches relating
be
to the condition of the president
telephoned him as fast as they ar:
rived.
J. I IERPONT MORGAN GETS THE
-NEWS.
New York, Sept. 6. When J. Pierpont
Morgan was informed of the shooting
of President McKinley he stood as one
He
thunderstruck a few moments.
wfnt into conference with his partners
and remained inaccessible.
LOOKING UP THE ASSASSIN.
are two
Detroit, Sept. 6. There
Frederick Neumans, ' as the name
comes from Buffalo, in the dierctory.
One is a laborer, and the other a gardener. Reporters have "started for the
.
home of each.
MRS. McKINLEY STILL UNINFORMED,
Buffalo, Sept. 6. Mrs. McKinley has
not yet heard of the shooting of her
husband.
THE PRESIDENT RESTING EASY.
Buffalo; Sept. 6. At 6:45 the president
was resting easy.
AN ATTEMPT TO LYNCH NEUMAN.
Buffalo, Sept. . An attempt V was
made to lynch the prisoner but the police succeeded in getting him - out of
the grbunds and locked him up. There
is great excitement The streets in
front of the newspaper offices are crowded.
PROBING FOR THE BULLET.
Par
Buffalo, Sept. 6.Dr. Roswell
ker, a well known surgedn, arrived at
the hospital and is probing for the bulv
let which entered the abdomen.
DENIES HE IS AN ANARCHIST.
Buffalo, Sept, 6. Police Commission
er Hooper had an interview with Neu
man. To him the prisoner denied that
he is an anarchist.
-

"

ROOSEVELT

ON

THE

WAY

TO

BUFFALO.
New York, September 6.
Roosevelt Is due to arrive on the
Burlington at seven o'clock. The news
or the snooting ot the resident was
communicated to him by telephone.
--

The Loyal People

of New

Mexioo Fray for

the President's Speedy Eeoovery.
Acting Governor J. W. Raynolds, im
mediately upon receiving the news of
the attempted assassination of President McKinley sent the following dispatch to the White house on behalf of
the people of New Mexico:
Executive Office, Santa Fe, N. M.,
Sept. 6. Private Secretary to President
McKinley, Washington, D. C The announcement that President
McKinley
had been shot at Buffalo today has
shocked the loyal people of New Mexico beyond all expression. They unite
In prayers for his speedy recovery,
J. W. RAYNOLDS,
Acting Governor.

president Mckinley at buffalo.
He Was to Have Held a Eeoeption in the
Temple of Music This Afternoon.

Buffalo, Sept. 6. President McKinley
and party, with a military escort, numbering in all about 100, left here this
morning for a trip to Lewlston and
Niagara Falls. At 4 o'clock, the president will hold a., reception in the Temthe ;
ple of Music at
grounds. This fevenlng the president
will attend a reception in his honor at
the residence of George L, Williams. ,
A

BANK FAILURE.

Slow Collections and Poor Paper Were

Broken

Bow,

Neb.,

Sept.

6.

the
The

Farmers' bank of Custer county has
closed Its doors on the older of the secretary of the state banking board. Slow
collections and poor paper are given as
the causes. The July statement showed
"
the resources to be $84,638 and the
labilities $05,000.
A

TURKISH

M0YE.

It

Will Try to Deal With the French
Claimants Direot.
Constantinople, Sept. 6. The Porte,
it is said, is endeavoring to come to a
direct understanding with the French
govclaimants against the Ottoman
the
ernment, hoping thus to deprive
French government of its grounds for
action.
OIL TO SUPPLANT

COAL.

Will Use Oil Ex
clusively as Fuel.
San Francisco,
Sept. 6. General
Manager Kruttschnltt, of the Southern
Pacific company, who has just returned
from an extended Inspection 'trip over
the line from here to New Orleans,
announced that all of the company's
locomotives will be equipped for burning
oil Instead of coal as expeditiously as
possible.
The Southern Paoifio

A

$160,000 FIRE.

The United States Steel Corporation
Will Take No Cognizance of
Any Peace Proposals.
TO RESUMEWORK IN

FALL

Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 6. In steel corporation circles at Pittsburg today it
was positively announced that the last
offer of the big steel combination had
been rejected by i the Amalgamated
board and that all negotiations are ended. Orders have been given to start
all idle plants immediately. The superintendents of the various works in
this district at once began prepara
with
tions for resuming
men and all strigkers who desire to return to their former places.
THE GENERAL MANAGER ASSAULTED.
Canal Dover, Ohio, Sept. 6. General
Manager Cline of the American Sheet
Steel company's plant, assaulted by a
striker this morning. It is not known
Two
how seriously he was injured.
sheet mills are going this morning.
DEMMLER TIN PLATE WORKS
RESUME.
Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 6. The Demm
ler Tin Plate works at McKeesport reSix
sumed operations this morning.
mills out of fifteen started with nearly
100 men, many of them being old employes. Deputy sheriffs were on duty,
but only a few strikers were about.
Five hundred more men were at work
at the ational Tube company's plant at
McKeesport this morning, making 1,000
now working in the plant. Many othr
ers applied for work, but were not
wanted.
THE STEEL TRUST IS INDEPEND
ENT.
New York, Sept. 6. It is understood
here to be highly Improbable .that the
will
United States Steel corporation
take any cognizance of the Amalgamated association executive board
meeting in Pittsburg today, whatever
Its conclusion may be. It was learned
today from an . authoritative source
that the time named in the tentative
agreement, reached by the conference
here on Wednesday, has expired; that
th stel corporation dcided to partici
pate no further in the peace discussions, and that there would be an Im
mediate move for generaPrBumption
men and such
of work with
strikers as are willing to return.
CONSIDERING AN ULTIMATUM.
Pittsburg, Pa., Sept. 6. The advisory
board, or general executive committee
has
of the Amalgamated association
been ordered to this city, it is said, to
consider what Is believed to be the
practical ultimatum of the United
President
States Steel corporation.
Shaffer refused to give any information
or admit that a conference has been
called.
At 11:10 o'clock, President Shaffer
called the conference
together. The
board, so far as learned, is complete,
with the exception of two vice presidents.
When the conference adjourned for
lunch, an effort was made to get an expression from President Shaffer on the
announcement from the steel office
that there would be no further peace
and that preparations
discussions,
would be immediately made to open all
mills. He had nothing' to say on this
or any other subject.
At noon a notice was posted at the
Demmler works calling the attention
of old employes to the fact that the
plant had resumed and requesting all
who wished to return to work to report
for duty not later than next Monday
morning,, or their places will be filled
by other workmen.
AN AMERICAN CAPTURED BY
BRIGANDS.
6. The
Washington, D. C, Sept.
state department received information
at
from the United States legation
Constantinople that brigands captured
Miss Stone, an American
missionary,
who was traveling with a lady com
panion in the Villayet Salonlca. The
matter received the immediate attention of Minister Leishmann.
non-uni-

non-uni-

.

Zing Edward Baa Heart Disease.

Ed
Is conscientiously submitting to
A Fart of Jefferson. Wisconsin, Is in ward
the "light, water and massage cure" at
Flames.
Homburg, the Candid Friend, a weekly
Jefferson, Wis., Sept. 6. Fire de paper, says his heart trouble Bhows no
'
stroyed the plant of the Wisconsin Manu- improvement.
C.
to
the
facturing company. It spread
An Engine and Baggage Car Wrecked.
Stoppenbach Packing plant and to a
Logan, la., Sept. 6. The engine and
large on tanK. rne Methodist episcocar of the Northwestern fast
was
church
baggage
destroyed, and nearly
pal
all the houses In the district are on fire mall was derailed while entering this
The loss will reach" 9150,000.
place this forenoon. No serious damage
was done and no one was Injured.
,

Though

King

;

.

JAMES FLEMING

HANGED.

Trades Unions Will right.

He Expiated an Atrooioua
Gallows.

Murder on the

Deer Lodge, Mont., Sept. 6. James
Fleming was hanged here today for
the murder of Captain Oliver Dotson in
Washington Gulch on February 20,
last. The murder was the result of a
conspiracy formed in the state prison
between Captain Dotson's son Clinton
and Fleming, both convicts.
Dotson
promised Fleming 116,000 ' to commit
the murder, Fleming declared his innocence on the scaffold.
'

Union Service for the President--

union prayer meeting will be held
this evening at eight o'clock 'at Su
John's Methodist Episcopal church to
pray for President McKinley's recovery.
All are Invited.

Its

Locomotives.

PLANS OF SOUTHERN

The General Executive Committee of the
Amalgamated Association is Considering Means of Settling Strike The
Demmler Mill in Operation,

London, Sept. 6.

The Santa Fe is Spending $150,000 for
Additional Fuel-Oi- l
Equipment for

PACIFIC

ROAD

San Francisco, Sept 6. Under orders from E. H. Harriman, the regular
passenger train over the Southern Pa
ciflc from end to end will be entirely
vestibuled within 60 days. Fifty chair
cars will be put into service. Mr. Harriman also ordered several 'thousand
frieght cars for the company. The Cal
which
ifornia and Eastern railroad,
runs from Blake on '.the Santa Fe
tracks in San Bernardino
county,
northeast about 15 miles, is being extended in a northeasterly direction toward the Nevada state line. The Santa Fe is spending an additional $150,000
for the fuel-o- il
equipment for its locomotives. Mr. Harriman states that for
the first five months of this year the
company, gained In gross earnings over
the same period last year $6,197,200.
IMPERIAL

EDICTS ACCEPTED.

The Chinese Diplomats Flayed a Trick on

Germany.
Pokln, Sept. 0. The .foreign, ministers accepted the imperial edicts and
'
have arranged to sign tho protocol tomorrow.
CHINESE DIPOMACY.
Pckln, Sept. 6. Li Hung Chang tonight notified the foreign ml'iistors that
the imporlal edict providing for the
arsigning of the peace prMocol had imrived. This announcement, made
mediately after the settlement of tho
difficulties which Prince Chun experienced before going to Berlin, confirms
the impression here that the Chinese
used the protocol to induce Emperor
William to waive the Kow Tow ceremony.
SCHLEY'S

WITNESSES.

A List of Them Submitted and They Will
Be Summoned at Onoe.

Washington, D. C. Sept. 6 The navy department received a letter from
Admiral Schley today containing a list
of witnesses he disires to have summoned. Acting Secretary Hackett expressed a willingness to have the witnesses brought here at once. Admiral
Barker, a member of the war board
n
war, arduring the
rived here today. He is one of the
list,
witnesses on Admiral
Schley's
which leads to the belief that the evidence may go
to tlie war, v,li.Ml thjB),yr: Indian campaign was planned.
Spanish-America-

ante-cfldf- nt

A

CLOUDBURST

at

Ness

City Last Night.
Ness City, Kansas, Sept. 0. A cloud
burst struck Ness City last night. It is
estimated that over eight inches of
water fell. Bridges and sidewalks were
washed out, cellars were flooded, and
several small business houses were undermined and ruined. One family, living in a low portion of the town, had to
move to the upper story, tne water Deing
nearly four feet deep. No lives are re
ported lost.
A CALIFORNIA OIL TRUST.

It Will

Be Independent of the Standard
Oil Combination,

San Francisco, Sept. 6. The Call
says: Success is about to crown the
efforts of the oil producers of Califor
nia tp form a great corporation, with
a capital stock of from $75,000,000 to
$100,000,000, for the purpose of promoting their interests. Eighty per cent of
the oil producers in the Kern river and
McKittrick districts have, according to
W. S. Porter, already signed a preliminary agreement. Mr. Porter says the
combination has no relations with the
Standard Oil company.
THE DELMAR RACE TRACK TROUBLE.
An Injunction Against Judge Zachritz to
Checkmate Another Injunction.
Jefferson City, Mo., Sept. a. On ap
plication of the managers of the Dolmar

race track at St. Louis, Judge Garitz, of
the Missouri supreme cjmrt, today issued a temporary writ against Judge
Zachritz, of the St. Lottis circuit court,
the inprohibiting him
g
and
junction restraining
at the Delmar racetrack.
to
the
The writ was made returnable
court, en banc, October 8.
book-makin-

g

A

FOOT OF HAIL.

A Child Drowned in a Flood at Oebo,
Montana.
Cebo, Mont., Sept, 6. A cloudburst
here did damage to the extent of 910,000.

Hail fell to the depth of a foot on the
level and drifted four or five feet in
places. A baby was drowned. Over
1,000. feet of Northern Pacific side track
was washed away and the telephone
.
Book Island lines were prostrated
Work on ths El Paso
A
Stag;
Party.
Ballroad.
The banquet and stag party given
at Fort Summer
A correspondent
the auspices of the Santa Fe
writes the New Mexican that work on under
alee club at Firemen's hall last eventhe El Paso and Rock Island railroad Is
ing in honor of Frank Pampusch provt
going on rapidly, .although some
ed to be a very enjoyable event. A fine
west of Fort Sumners is verv heavy and
and there were
a good, deaj of hard rock cutting. supper was served
Water is scarce and some of the contrac- many eloquent toasts after which Mr.
with a fine
tors must haul It 15 to 20 miles. From Pampusch was presented
the energetic prosecution of the work gold fountain pen by the members of
the correspondent expects that the El the club. Mr. Pampusch will leave for
Paso & Bock Island railroad will reach Denver where he has accepted a posiSanta Rosa with the track about Decem- tion as pressman for a printing Arm.
ber 1st. The grade gang are 80 miles His brother, John, will remain in San
ahead of the bridge and track gangs. ta
Fe In the employ of the New Mexi
are
Large numbers of men and teams
N
can.
employed.
Swansea, Wales, Sept. 6. The Trades
Union congress voted to accumulate a
fund f.n flirlit the TTnnsn of Lords nickel
ing decision "and other legal wrongs."

of-I-

A COMMANDO

FIERY SPEECHES

CAPTURED

COLOMBIA
The Colombian Charge d'Affaires,
Thomas Herran, Discussed the
Situation at Washington,
TROUBLE AT BOCAS D' TORO
the Pacific Side at Panama, the Iowa
and the Banger Give the United States

On

Sufficient Strength for Any
Emergency.

The Ecumenical Conference at London Has
a Stormy Meeting Caused by Several
Major Scobell Gained a Great- VicDivines Taking Part of the Boers.
tory South of Petersburg in
MANY AMERICANS

the Transvaal,

ROSTRUM

THE

ON

London, Sept. 6, A stormy meeting
of the Ecumenical Methodist conference
resulted today by the reading by Rev.
C. W. Smith of Pittsburg, Pa., of a pain
per on "Influences of Methodism
the Promotion of International Peace."
The pastors made fiery speeches for
and against the war in South Africa.
Finally the chairman ruled the reference out of order. Many Americans
took part in the discussion, but none
of the more prominent bishops spoke.
The speeches were punctuated by frequent noisy interruptions. The dis
cussion terminated without any con
clusion being reached.

BOER

HEAVY

CASUALTIES

Among the Prisoners Are Several Leading
Officers of the Burghers and Two Noted
Cape Colony Eebels The British
Loss Eighteen.

Muddleburgh, Cape Colony, Sept. 6
Washington, Sept. 6. The Colombian
Lotter's entire commando has been tacharge d'affaires, Thomas Herran, token by Major Scobell, south of Peterswith
day had an extended conference
burg. One hundred and fourteen prisActing Secretary Adee over the
oners were captured, 19 . Boers were
-Colombia
situation. On the part
killed and 52 wounded. Two hundred
of the United States, the presence of
horses were also captured. The pristhe Iowa and Ranger at Panama will
oners include
Commandants
Lotter
give it a large available force. On the
BURNED TO DEATH.
and Breedt, Field Coronets Kruger
Atlantic side, Booas Del Toro continand W. Krueger, and Lieutenant Shoe-maues to be the critical point, and the na- A Woman's
Sad and Mysterious End at
Among the killed were the two
vy department is preparing to have a
Vasters, both rebels. The British casTopeka, Kansas,
vessel there on short notice.
ualties were 10 killed and 8 wounded.
.
Topeka, Kas., Sept.
Early this
THE AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.
Hounson
was
morning Miss Eolah
Sugar Advances in Price.
burned to death at her home. She was
New York, Sept. 6. Tho American
38 years old and lived alone. The oriSugar Refining company today advanced
Advertising Has Increased Its Attendance gin of the fire is unknown.
Murder, prices on Nos. 4, 5, G, 7 and 8 of refined
with robbery in view, is suspected.
Fifty Per Cent Good Positions for
sugar five points.
Good Spanish Stenographers.
Mexican.
Special Correspondence-Ne- w
'Silence is golden' may do very well for
Mesilla Park, N. M., Sept. 5 It pays
to advertise judiciously.
No stronger
folks who have secrets
demonstration of this saying could be
met with than the great influx of new
not
but if you have goods you desire
students to the college here, since it
sell, you'll find it more 'golden' to
opened the new year on Monday last.
Today the number of students who
"
stand up and yell
have entered the college Is more than
50 per cent over the same number on
the same day of last year. By far the
S
SI(ERMJ-WILUAP1greater number of tho Increased enrollment this year is made up of new stuCovers
Looks Best, Wears Longest,
dents, who have been attracted to this
institution by the advertising done
during the past summer. The enrollVost Economical, Full Measure
ment in the stenography
department
alone is more than 50 per cent greiter
than in any previous year, and nw
re
are
desks, and new equipment
the
quired on rush orders to supply
immediate needs of this and other departments of the college. The new year
tgrThe Only OriginalGold's Curiosity Shop in the City.
has opened with enthusiasm, and there
is a spirit of hard work in every department of the institution, and among
all its student body.
On Friday night a reception will be
held in Women's hall to the new stuAnd
dents of the college. This is an annual event in the oollege life, and afDEALER IN . .
fords an opportunity for the many
new students to bfrme ncnufjirtted
with the older ones, and with the teachers.
BE GOLD, Prop.
The increased attendance has made
necessary increased boarding accomEstablished 1859.
modations. The men's club house,
was filled
near the college building,
three days before the college year op
Bows and Arrows,
War Clubs and Battles, Buckskin
ened. At Its meting, on Monday last,
Beaded Goods, Mexican Coin Jewelrv, Mexican Opals and Turquols, Mexthe board of regents authorized the con
ican Blankets, Mexican Feather Cards, Mexican Cigars, Mexican Chocoin
struction of additional
buildings
late, Chimayo Indian Blankets, Yaqui Indian Blankets, Moqui Indian
and
connection with this club house,
Blankets, Apache Indian Baskets, Yaqui Indian Baskets, Pueblo Indian
the work on these is being rushed as
Baskets, Acpma Pottery, Aztec Idols and Curios, Santa Clara Pottery,
Navajo Indian Blankets "A Specialty" Mexican Drawn Work.
fast as possible. Meanwhile the new
Venezuela-

n.

"
the

they'd rather

tell,

to

TIE

PAIJtfT

lost,

...

W. H. 60EBEL, HARDWARE.

Gold's General Store,

iDOian

and

mexican Curios.

INKANSIS.

Over Eight Inches of Water Fell

MAKE

METHODISTS

VENEZUELA AND

IMPROVEMENTS

HAS COLLAPSED

Shot This Afternoon

Buffalo, Sept. '6. President McKinley
'
has been shot.
v t THE "WOUND IS FATAL. '
Buffalo, N. Y.; Sept. 6. The president
is fatally wounded. He was shot in
front of the Ethnology building while
on his way to the. Temple of Music.
One shot passed through his left breast
and another entered the abdomen.
SHOT BY A STRANGER.
Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 6. President McKinley was shot twice in the stomach
here this afternoon at the Temple of
Music. His condition is serious. Twe
shots took effect in the stomach. He is
now at the hospital on the
inan erounds. He was shot - by a

WESTERN RAILROAD

students are beingaccommodated
well as possible temporarily, and

as

all
appear to meet the crowded conditions
of good spirit. The girls'
with
dormitory is almost filled already.
Among the students who have entered
this week from the northern part of
Miss
the territory are the following:
Maude McFie and Walter Miller of
Santa Fe; Miss May Harney, Cerrillos;
John D. Hughes, son of Hon. Thomas
t,
Hughes, of Albuquerque; Walter
son of Mrs. Jacquot, of Springer;
J. G.
Carlos Clancy, son of Captain
Clancy, of Puerto deLuna; Walter an J
Oscar Goebel, and Manuel Jaramillo, of
Belen, and several others. Messrs. Rafael Calderon and J. Hernandes Baca,
two young men of mature age, came up
from Chihuahua, Mexico, this week,
and have entered the college to take
the work in English-Spanis- h
stenography. George A. Horton of Sayre, Pa.,
is another student who has entered that
department, making his long journey
especially to take up Spanish stenog
raphy. He is an English stenographer
of several years' experience.
Captain J. G. Clancy of Puerto de
Luna, was an interested visitor at the
college today, visiting the various departments of the institution. Captain
Clancy is down to place his son as a
student in the institution,, to take up
He
the work of Spanish stenography.
expressed himself as greatly pleased
with the equipment and management
of the various departments, and was
pleasantly surprised to see so extensive
an Institution here.
until reProfessor F. F. Barker,
cently the occupant of the chair of
rhetoric and literature of this college,
leaves on Saturday morning, the 7th
instant, for Manila, Philippine Islands.
Professor Barker last spring took the
civil service examination in El Paso,
Texas, for Spanish stenographer in the
Philippines.; Less than thirty days after receiving notice of having passed
the examination, he was appointed to
a position In the Philippines at $1,400,
which he declined. This was immediately followed by the offer of another
stenographer at
position as Spanish
and
$1,800, with expenses for himself
wife out there, which position he has
accepted. - The demand for competent
Spanish stenographers in the Philippine civil service is very great, and all
examinawho can pass the required
tions are sure of appointment promptly thereafter, at good salaries.
the-be- st

Santa Fe

New Mexico.

THE EXCHANGE HOTEL

Per Day

$1.50

3.00

BEST LOCATED HOTEL IN CITY.

J. T. Forsha

-

-

-

Proprietor

SPECIAL RATES by the Week or Month for Table Board, with or without
Room.

COS FIAZA.

SOUTHEAST

Jac-quo-

A

Go-Ca- rt

Is what you
want for the

Baby
We have them in every description at the lowest prices
We also carry a complete line
of housefurnishing goods,
second hand and new . . .

For Iron Beds We take the lead

DAVID

$4

S. LOWITZHI.

t
WHOLESALE

and
RETAIL
DEALER

IN

PY,

FLOUR,

GRAIN, POTATOES,

SALT and SEEDS.

Only Exclusive Crain House In City.

BLAND TRANSFER CO.
PROP.

JMERT WAGNER,

Educate Your Bowels.
Your bowels can be trained as well
as your muscles or your brain.
Candy Cathartic . train your
bowels to do right Genuine tablets
stamned C. C. C. Never sold in
bulk. All druggists, ioc.

Easy.

up-T- erms

BEST EQOTPPBO STAGS

IXT "1STIEST.

Concord Coaches run daily between Thornton and Bland,
Two
carrying U. S. Mail. Passengers and Express, making close connection at
Bland for the Famous Sulphur and San Antonio Springs. The finest scenic
stage route in New Mexico. Best of service and absolute safety guaranteed.
Six-Ho- ne

Cas-care- ts

-

EUGENE EDSON,

Agent, Thornton,

N. M.

IK IDill musa

MITIIVOB

publicity or loss of time from business
SOCIETIES.
by this wonderful "Home Gold Cure"
which has been perfected after many
Masonic.
PECOS & NORTHERN TEXAS
years of close study and treatment of
inebriates. The. faithful use according
RAILWAY CO.
MONTEZUMA LODGE,
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San Francisco St.
Office,
The A. R. U. down Whisky Creek past Dimmick's
troubles which combine with Asthma.
Expert translator from Spanish to Bng- through the new International survey I strike was what is known as a sympa-th- place, but no damage is reported.
9
Its success is astonishing and wonderful.
ngusn to upanlsn. Type- Sneclal attenMnn mm
- "Bn ana lTom
RKLIir.
is being made of the boundary line thetic strike. The great strike of the
Ed. Sowers has leased the Houston
After having It carofully analyzed, we mlnatlon of unknowa minerals and writing done correctly and neatly. Of.
between the United States and Canda. steel workers in the east today is a! property near Pinos Altos and is movcan s'tato that Asthmalene contains no chemical analysis of same. Correct re- - flee Prince block. Palace avenue, Santa
Not a pleasant experience at all for a most as far reaching in another branch ing the necessary material to the mine,
suits guaranteed.
M
ojlum, morphine, chloroform or ether. Very truly yours,
Yankee to find himself suddenly taken of industry as was the railroad strike preparatory to beginning work.
REV. DR. MORRIS WECHSLER.
from under the Stars and
Work of retlmbering and cleanlus
Stripes to of 1894. The Amalgamated association
Dentists.
swear allegiance to King Edward. It I through Its. leaders ordered the strike out the Mountain Key mine at Pinos
Avon Sprinos, N. Y., Feb, 1, 1901.
I
is probable that the British portion of because they demanded the unionizing Altos, goes steadily forward and It Is Db. Taft Bros, Medicine Co.
D. W. MANLEY,
Gentlemen: I write this testimony from a sense of duty, having tested the
the town or Blaine will be moved back I of all the plants operated by the United expected to have the porperty In runnas oeen
Dentist. Office, Southwest
Corner of
wire
wonderful
effect
of
for
my
cureoi
the
Asthma,
Asthmalene,
yotrr
Into the United States to avoid the I States Steel corporation.
a
few months.
There was ning cperation within
afflicted with spasmodic asthma for the past twelve years.. Having exhausted my
over Fischer Co's Drug Store.
I no
Plaza,
of
true
blue
American
from
A.
dissatisfaction
any
R.
Gibson is interested in the Don own skill as well as
with wages paid. It
danger
many others, I chanced to sea your Aign upon your window on
I was and Is
kowtowing to British royalty.
mines In l3Utn street, jNew YorK, l at once ootainea a Dome oi Astninaiene. my wne commerely a move to prevent Bernardo group of copper
'"
DR. C. N. LORD,
steel workers from making the Burros and like all other mining menced taklns It about the first of November. I vary soon noticed a radical Im
Dentist.
Over
Ireland's Drug Store.
I
France and Germany are sending war a living at their trade. The great mass men who have visited the place, is provement. After using one bottle her Asthma has disappeared and she Is entirely,
Gas admlnisttered.
vessels to Colon and Panama ostensi- - of sober thinking people of this coun- - convinced that it is destined to be the froe from all symptoms. I feel that I can consistently recommend the medicine
bly for the protection of the interests try have no sympathy with those en scene of very active mining operations to all who are afflicted with this distressing disease.
O. D. PHELPS, M, D.
Yours respectfully,
of French and German citizens in Col- - gaged In a strike based upon such rea- - in a few short months. The Don BerPhysicians and Surgeons.
ombla. For the good of all concerned sons. Organized labor is beneficial to nardo comprises a group of copper Iln.
Feb. 5, 1901.
MKmniNK Co.
Bros.
Taitt
DR. FRANCIS CROSSON.
It is hoped that this ostensible reason the Interest of the laboring man, but claims, development work on several
Gentlemen: I was troubled with Asthma for twenty-tw- o
years. I have tried
Office and residence in the Crist house.
of
will prove to be a fact. Should it be when the organization
which
show
is used as a
up promising veins.
numerous remedies, but they have all failed. I ran across your advertisement and
a, m.;
Hours:
p. m.; 8 p. m.
SOCORRO COUNTY.
otherwise It is somewhat certain that club to prevent laboring men, not of
started with a trial bottle. I found relief at once. I have since purchased your
of
the
Diseases
Nose, Throat
Ear,
Eye,
e
am
am
now
of
In
tho best
H. C. McCreery, manager of the Silhealth and
France and Germany will have quite a the union from making a living the or.
bottle, and I am ever grateful. I
and Lungs and Special Surgery.
racket on their hands. Uncle Sam is ganlzation falls In retaining the sym- - ver Bar Mining Company of Cooney, doing business every day. This testimony you can make such use of as you see fit.
s.
Home address, 235 lilvlngton Mtreet
not disposed to stand any foolishness pathy or respect of the American peo- reports everything progressing
satisAssayers.
07 East 129th St., City.
In that quarter. There is such a thing pie. Without predicting the outcome factorily on the Cooney mine,
which
THE SILVER CITY ASSAY OFFICIO
as the Monroe doctrine and the present of this strike, It is safe to say that the company is operating. This mine TRIAL BOTTLE SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE ON RECEIPT OF POSTAL.
Box 151.
Silver City, N. tt.
administration of the United States and those now engaged In It will be asked Is the property of H. C. McCreery, the
MILTON F. REITZ
the people generally are rather firm I for many years hereafter "Where Messrs. McCreery, father and "brother
Do not delay. Wrlto at once, addressing DR. TAFT BROS.' MEDICINE (JO.,
JOHN A. HTJLIT.
I were you in August 19017"
,
of the former, and Mr. Still, all of Col 79 clast !3Cth St., JN. x, city.
believers In that doctrine.
s
Grover Cleveland la not
entirely dead yet. The town of Debe-qu- e
in Colorado has Invited him to a
lion hunt and to a roping and broncho
contest some time next month. WhethThE NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY
er Grover is expected to take part in
these sports or whether he is merely to
n
Second-Clasat
matter
Entered as
disbe an additional attraction the
the Santa Fe Postoffice.
patches do not say, but as there Is no
fishing at Debeque it is probable that
The New Mexican is the oldest news- Grover
will not accept.
paper in New Mexico. It is sent to evhas
and
the
in
territory,
postofflce
New
ery
Mexico's mineral resources are
a large and growing circulation among attracting great attention. There is a
the intelligent and progressive people great demand for the pamphlet entif the southwest.
tled "Mines and Minerals of New Mexico" issued by the Bureau of Immigration. One corporation, the American
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
$ .25 Consolidated Copper Company, owning
Dailj. per week, by carrier
1.00 mining property in Santa Fe, Socorro,
Daily, per month, by carrier
1.00 Lincoln and Grant counties, has asked
Daily, per month, by mail
2.00 the bureau for 500 copies for distribuDaily, three months, by mail
4.00 tion to its stockholders and to eastern '
Dally, six mo hs, by mail
7.50 men who are
thinking of investing in
Daily, one year, by mail
25
mining property in New Mexico. Great
Weekly, per month,
75
in that '
good has been accomplished
Weekly, per quarter
1.00 line and this is proven
Weekly, six months
by the Increased
2.00
Weekly, per year
activity In mining matters in New Mex
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Ulcers, open or obstinate sores, scalds
and piles, quickly cured by - Banner
Salve, the most healing medicine in the
world. Fischer Drug Co.
SEND ME THEIR NAMES.
(Effective September 1, 1901.)
Thousands of eastern people will take
of the cheap rates to Colo Ktal down.
advantage
Read up.
LAflDS UJiDER IRIGATIOiV SYSTEfy
for their griddle cakes.
KastuoRntf
rado which the Burlington Route will West bound.
N
No. 8
No. 7 No. 1
Mrs. Slimdiet Omit tf0 oHdOUl
and 2.43a lO.uOp.
offer during June, July, August
These farming lands with perpetual water rights are now being offered
7.40a 9.00p
Cakes. N. Y. Weekly.
for sale In tracts of forty acres and upwards.
2.85p 11.00a. Lv Kansas City Ar 6. (Bp 7.15a
September.
4
4.15a
Lv
12.10a
Ar
15p
10.50p..
Dodge City
Price of land with perpetual water rights from 817 to $25 per acre,
They are the lowest ever made.
e 40a 8.30a. ..Ar La JiintaLv
An Important Subject
10.30p 9.45a
to location. Payments may be made in ten year Installments.
If you have any friends who are talk
S.OOp 8.00p. ...Lv Denver Ar ., 10.00a B.OOp
Mr. Langston What did you discuss
5
25a 2.10p
ll.SOp... Lv Pueblo Ar..
Alfalfa, Grains, Fruits of all kinds, and Sugar Ileets grow to perfection.
send me ll.SOp
ing ot coming to Colorado,
at the meeting of your literary club
7. OSa 7.15a...Lv La Junta Ar. 10.20p 8.55a
9.40a 10.25a.. Lv Trinidad Ar
their names and I will have our repre
s.uzp 6.15a
yesterday?
Lv Katon Ar...
6.20p 4.60a
12.25p
sentatlves look them up furnish
ad 11.45a
Mrs- - Langston Let me see. Oh, yes.
3.(J!lp 4.20p...Lv La Vesraa Ar... 1.4fp 12. 50a
berths for D.iWp O.SUp.. LV SAIVl A t ft 1.V .. D.4UU O.aup
Mrs. Bodlington's reception. - I don't
vertlsing matter reserve
FE Ar.. 11 .5oa 10.45p
On this Grant, about forty miles west os Springer, New Mexico, are the
them see that they have a quick and 8.40p 8.40p..ArSANTA
Bee why in the world she ever allowed
8.2Up.Ar Lob Cerrillos Lv. 8.65a 8.53p
gold mining districts of Elizabethtown and Kaldy, where important min.
comfortable trip.
ia iu.l0p.Ar Albuquerque Lv. 8 30a v.iup
that horrible Mrs. Grasswiddie td
eral discoveries have lately been made. Claims on unlocated ground may
2.40a
ArSan Mnrelul Lv.. 3.00a
Hotel keepers! This is your oppor
stand up with her. Chicago Hecord- 7.4Sa
Ar llpming Lv.... fl.:)0p
be made under tho Mining Regulations of the Company, which are as
Ar Silver City Lv.. 7.10p
Herald.
tunlty. Whenever you receive an en 10.05a .'.
favorable to the prospector as the U. S. Government Laws.
S.aoa
9.15n
quiry about your resort, send it to me lO.OOp 10. 40p.Lv ArlilPasoLv....
Albuquerque Ar. 8 05a 8.45p
New Diamond Fields Discovered.
I will take pains to see that the writ 4.00a 4.35a.... Ar
(ialliiD Lv .... 2.50a l.OOp
Advices reach us of new diamond
12.05p 1.06p...ArWlllianisLv... 7.10p 5.10a
Near Raton, New Mexico, on this Grant, are located the COAL MINES
er spends the summer In Colorado.
Ar
t.uup
(iranu Canyon Lv 1 30p a.
ileitis discovered In British Guinea.
of tho Raton Coal and Coko Company, where employment mav be found
G. W. VALLERY, Gen. Agt.,
Asli Jfork Lv... B.sop
53a
2.U!p...Ar
l.usp
Dealers consider these stones superior '
2.40a i.tua... Ar 1'lioeuix Lv ...U.30p
at good wages for any wishing to work during the seasons that farm
Burlington Route, Denver, Colo.
12.25a 2.50a.. ..Ar Harstow Lv.... 2.10a 1 25p
to the South African diamonds and
work ot prospecting can not bo successfully done.
5p
7
7.O0a 8 20a A r Loa A ntreles Lv
7.00a
in
One
to
I
of
those of Brazil.
Minute l.OSp 1.0.rm,, Ar Sun Dioiro Lv ,. i.05n
For particulars and advertising matter apply to
equal
purchased a bottle
quality
A r Hakorstield Lv.
7 45a
5. 55a
Although these new fields aro not easy
Cough Cure when suffering with
Ar Stockton Lv
of access, It Is presumod that many
11.20p
cough doctors told me was incurable, 2.20p
5.5511
Ar Sun Francisco Lv
adventurers will be attracted thero.
One bottle relieved me, the second and
Things of great value aro always sought
third almost cured. Today I am a well CHICAGO AND SOUTHERN CALIafter. That is the reason Hostetter's
FORNIA.
BATON. NEW MEXICO
man."
Stomach Bitters is always preferred by
Train No. 1 carries standard and tour
Ireland's Pharmacy.
those who need a reliable medicine for
ist sleepers for Southern California, and
had consumption. I thought
stomach, liver, kidney and bowel disor- family doctor
G. A. R.
standard sleepers for El Paso and Mexjt must uic soon lur i icit so oaa.
a DaQ
ders. There is no medicine so good foi
jiaa
PHYSICAL IMPOSSIBILITY.
was
cough, spit blood,
very short of breath, in
ico, also free reclining chair car for Los
dyspepsia,
Indigestion,
fact could hardly get my breath at all some Cleveland, Ohio,
constipation,'
1901,
September
biliousness or malaria, fever and ague
times. I had pains in ray chest and right lung,
Angeles.
also had dyspepsia. Before I took your ' Golden
It also cures nervousness, Insomnia, and
Train No. 2 carries same equipment
Medical Discovery and ' Pleasant Pellets ' I was
For this occasion the Santa Fe Route eastbound, with connection from Mexiacts as a tonic to the run down svstsm.
so weak I could not sweep a room, and now
I can do a small washinsr. I worked In the will sell tickets to Cleveland, Ohio, at co and El Paso.
Try it, but Insist on having the genuine.
canning factory this fall, and I feel like a new a rate Of $51.80 for the round trip, dates
It never falls.
Nos. 1 and 2 have no connection for
person. I believe that the Lord and your medicine have saved my life. I was sick over two of sale September 7 to 10, good for re Northern California.
luy.
rruipeIlv
'
ot
tmrteen
Dottles
the Golden turn passage until October 8, 1901, for
i iook
Sears,
"So you are to spend the next year
CHICAGO AND NORTHERN CALIDiscovery.' and four vials of Dr. Pierce's
In Halifax, are you, Miss Purkey? I
pellets."
particulars call on agents of the "Santa
FORNIA.
Common
Pierce's
Sense
S.
Dr.
Fe."
Medical
H.
to
LUTZ, Agent,
pass through there during
expect
Train No. 7 carries
and
standard
.
sent
on
covers,
is
W.
do
Adviser,
J. BLACK, G. P. A. Santa Fe, NM tourist sleepers and free reclining chair
free
paper
my-the coming summer,- and shall
of
to
21
stamps
receipt
pay
self the honor to call upon you, if I
Topeka, Kas.l
cars for San Francisco and points north
expense of mailing only. Address Dr.
of Mojave; makes connection at
may."
R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.
are
now
Many
physicians
prescrlb
Thus the young man.
with local train for Los Angeles,
ing Kodol Dyspepsia Cure
regularly, but carries no
To him the young woman?
through
sleepers for
"
is
found
that it
the best pre- Southern
having
The Elephant Talked Back.
"I shall be glad to see you in Halifax,
California.,
Mr.. Gumbylel"
A very stout lady got into an om scription they can write because it is
Train No. 8 carries same equipment
nibus and overheard the grumbling the one preparation which contains the eastbound, with local connection
For language, as w know, was
from
remark of a man there: "Omnibuses elements necessary to digest not only Los Angeles.
given for the concealment of
some
kinds
of
food
kinds
and
but
all
it
were
not
made
for
Tribune.
elephants."
Chicago
THE CALIFORNIA LIMITED.
"Sir," she replied, "omnibuses are therefore cures indigestion and dyspep
No direct connection from Santa Fe,
SICK HEADACHE ABSOLUTELY AND PERMA- like Noah s Ark intended to carry sia no matter what its cause. '
eastbound. It passes Lamy Tuesday and
nently cured by using Mokl Tea. A
Ireland's Pharmacy.
all kinds of beasts."
"No Trouble to Answer Questions."
Friday night, westbound, Wednesday
The Lover Oh, Miss Smith Matilda
pleasant herb drink. Cures constipation
Triennial conclave Knights
and indigestion, makes you eat, sleep,
Templar, and Sunday night.
Qnlte Considerate.
can you not find a place in your heart
CITY TICKET OFFICE,
"So our cashier has skipped, haahe?" Louisville, Ky., August 27 to 31. For
work and happy. Satisfaction guaranfor me?
CATRON BLOCK"
East Side Plaza
this occasion the Santa Fe Route will
teed or money back. 25 cts. and 50 eta.
The Loved I'm afraid, Mr. Brown, said one of the bank trustees.
II. S. LUTZ, Agent
"Yes, gone," replied the president. place on sale tickets to Louisville and
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
my heart is hardly large enough. Lonreturn at a rate of $46.10. Final return
"Did he take everything?"
England has now seven admirals of
For the Episcopal church convention don
This handsomely equipped train lavos El Paso daily and runs through tf. St.
- "No; he left an umbrella and an old limit September 16.
the lleet and nine Held marshals.
at San Francisco next September, the
Louis without change, where direct connections aro made for the North tnd
Volumes of Them.
StatesYonkers
overshoes."
of
For
In
further
to
pair
regard
particulars
via 8hroveport or New Orleans for all points in the
Santa Fe will sell tickets to San FranHow many volumes they would fill,
man.
these reduced rates call on or address WATER CURE FOR CHRONIC CON East; also direct connections
Southeast.
What tomes of por.drous weight,
cisco and return at a rate of $38.45 for
STIPATION.
any agent of the Santa Fe Route.
The smart Ihiim.s (hut we do not think
The Chantre.
the round trip. Tickets limited to NoTake two cups of hot water half an
H. S. LUTZ,
To say until too late.
Pullman Buffet Sleepers
Subbubs was anxious to sell
"Yes;
vember 15.
hour before going to bed, also drink of
Press.
Philadelphia
M.
N.
Santa
Fe,
Agent,
New Chair Cars Seats Free
rehis property last summer, but the
Elegant
afor
two
hot
hours
about
water,
cold,
from Maaonllne Standpoint,
His Reason.
cent blizzard modified his ideas."
Vestibuled Trains Throughout.
Solid
was
Charles
ter
of
O.,
of
each
meal.
Take
lots
outdoor
Atwater,
Roplogle
"What makes you put so muoh of
Biggs Women seem to be born with
"Modified his ideas?"
unable to work on account of kidney exercise walk, ride, drive.
a
Make
or
other Information, call on or address.
For
the bargain instinct.
pamphlet,
descriptive
your writing in dialect?"
"Yes; he's thinking now of giving trouble. After using Foley's
Kidney regular habit of this and in many cases
Diggs Yes, that's right.
"Well, answered the novelist, "it is it away." Puck. '
I've
G. P. & T. A ., DALLAS, TEXAS.
TURNER.
E.
P.
Cure four days he was cured.
be
chronic constipation may
cured
known a woman to reduce her age a sure way of pleasing a great many
Co.
sale
For
at
of
use
N.
Fischer
without
medicine.
the
Drug
Harris,
Braydon,
says:
C,
Henry
any
29.
40
W.
P.
TEXAS
from to
R' W. CURTIS, S.
A.; EL PASO,
Chicago Daily Xews.
people who are so proud of being able
20 years for
asthma, SUMMER TOURIST RATES TO COL- When a purgative is required take
to guess the pronunciation that they "I took medicine
one
One
A never failing cure for cuts, burns, don't
bottle
of
Minute
but
mild
and
like
Cham
Cough
something
gentle
bother about the sense of it all."
ORADO.
Cure did more good than anything else
berlain's Stomach and Liver Tablets.
scalds, ulcers, wounds and sores is De
Star.
Washington
Summer tourist tickets to Denver, For sale
Best
time.
that
Cure.
ail
Witch
Witt's
Hazel Salve. A most
druggist.
Cough
during
by
Colorado Springs and Pueblo will be
For a bad taste In the mouth take
Ireland's Pharmacy.
Making; Himself Popular.
sooming ana neallng remedy for all
1, to be sold daily
on
sale
June
placed
saloon
do
Friend
Chamberlain's Stomach and Liver Tabskin affections. Accept only the gen
keeper) Why
(to
1901.
to and including September
15,
lets. For sale by all druggist.
you treat your friends so often, Hans? GRAND LODGE K. P. OF NEW MEXuine. Ireland's Pharmacy.
Rates
from
Santa
M.
Fe
Santa
via
the
Hot
N.
Las
Fe,
ICO,
Vegas
Springs,
vant
Hans Veil, yer see, I
ash ninny
To
St. Fan! and Minneapolis via the
Is your wife a radd reader? Yes; of dem ash possible
to
ColoraRoute
Denver
be
will
$28.50,
occasion
the
will
Fe
For
Santa
this
to surrount mine
unless I'm waiting for the paper.
Wabash Line.
tickets to Hot Springs and return do Springs $23.85, Pueblo $21.05; tickets
pierven I'm det und gone, und 1 fought sellone
:
h
fare on certificate will be limited to October 31, 1901; for
and
Through first class Sleeping Car leaves
Josh Westhafer, of Loogootee, Ind
niaype dey might pe more apt to do it at
or? more
particulars call on any agent of the Kansas city y.au p. m. ana arrives St.
is a poor man, but he says he would if I ox dem to surrount some of it ven plan, providing there are fifty
Paul 6.05 p. m. and Minneapolis 6.13 p.
Santa Fe Route.
In attendance.
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
not be without ' Chamberlain's
Pain I'm still alife. See? Judge.
m. next day.
S. LUTZ, Agent,
H.
M.
N.
Santa
Fe,
if
B:;lm
it cost five dollars a bottle, for
Most comfortable route to tne JNortn.
In the Children's Playeronnd,
Santa Fe, N. M.
W. J. Black, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
it saved him from being a cripple. No
Tho Wabash is also tho most direct
Muriel Mulligan Rupert Bafferty
W. J. BLACK, G. P. A., Topeka, Kas.
external application is equal to
and only through car line to the East
this wanted me ter elope wit him yestiddy
A LITTLE KNOWN FACT.
ithout change at either St. Louis or
liniment for stiff and swollen joints, afternoon.
Geo. W. Lane, Pewano, Mich., writes:
the majority of serious diseases
That
Chicago.
contracted muscles, stiff neck, sprains
"Tour
Cure
Kodol
is
the
Fifi Klannigan Why didn't yer?
Dyspepsia
originate In disorder of the kidneys. best
Apply to nearest tlcKot agent or write
and rheumatic and muscular pains. It
Muriel Mulligan I wuz- afraid !
remedy for Indigestion and stomThero are throe things about tbe Burlington's Chicago Special which
tho undersigned who will rosorve
Kidney Cure is guaranteed. Be
has also cured numerous cases of par- wouldn't git back in time fer supper.- -" Foley's
ach trouble that I ever used. For years berti . In Sleep"g Cars.
commend it to the favorable attention of woman travelers.
sure to get Foley's.
tial paralysis. It is for sale by all Town Topics.
s
In the sleopingcars
One is the size of the
I suffered from dyspepsia,
at times
they are nearly
Pan,. P. Hitchcock,
For sale at Fischer Drug Co.
'
as the generality of such apartments,
as
Gen. Agt. Pass. Dept.
twice
druggists.
me to stay in bed and causlarge
compelling
"
'
In Kentucky.
of presentNew Mexico Territorial Fair Albucjuer ing me untold agony. I am completely
Another Is the practice In vbguo on Burlington dining-car- s
Denver, Colo
You judge folks by the
.The Colonel It's amazin' how the
peoplo who
ladv patrons which flowers.
ing
Cure.
que, N. M. Oct. 15th to 19th.
In
Kodol
cured
visit them.
Dyspepsia
by
3hildren grow! It seems like yester
The third feature is that sleeping-ca- r
The annual importation of matting
porters are under Instructions to
For this oocasion the Santa Fe Route
it to friends who suffer into
within ton minutes of the train's departure from
ask lady passengers
tho united States from China is esDYSPEPSIA
CAN BE CURED BY USING
aay wnen tnai Doy or yours was a will place on sale reduced rate tickets recommending
to
offer
from Indigestion I always
pay
whether or not they want pillows.
Denver
baby.
trom all points in New Mexico, Colorado for it if it fails. Thus far I have never timated at 300,000,000 bushels.
ACKER'S
Tho Chicago Special leaves Denver at 4 p. m. for
. The
Major That's sol I can hardly and nil Paso, lex, to Alonquorque.
of
merchant
a
Mr.
G.
A.
Stillman,
Ireland's Pharmacy.
Omaha and Chicago. St. Louis Special leaves at 3:35 p. in.
Dyspepsia Tablets. One little Tablet realize that he's
his own cork' The rate from Santa Fe will be $2.05 paid."
111., writes: "Foley's Kidney
will give immediate relief or money re- screw! Puck. carryin'
Tickets at Offices of Connecting Lines.
for the round trip, dates of sale Oct. 14, GO TO BUFFALO VIA THE SANTA Tamplco,
success.
Cure Is meeting with wonderful
funded. Sold in handsome tin boxes at
15, 10, 17, and 18th, good for return
1030 Seventeenth t.
PE.
Denver Offlce
It has cured some cases here that phy
26 cts.
passage until Oct. 21st.
Brotherly Advice.
$54.10 for the round trip from Santa Fe, sicians
I
incurable.
myself
pronounced
For sale at Fischer's drug store.
Miss Fuzzle I want to break my enH. S. LUTZ, Agent,
G. W. VALLERY, General Agkni
N. 1C, on sale daily, limited to 30 days am able to
My
testify to its merits.
Santa Fe, N. M. from date of sale,
1 to 10,
The spider has no wings, yet ho often gagement but don't know how to do it
from
of
August
health
a
is
face
living
picture
today
without driving the poor fellow to suiW. J. BLACK, G. P. A.,
takes a fly.
and September 1 to 10. Tickets will be and Foley's Kidney Cure has made it
cide.
Topeka, Kas.
sold at same rate, good for 60 days such."
Don't wait until you become chroniLittle Brother Why don't you let
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Not tip to Expectations.
"Women seldom marry their ideals,"
he read, and then he added: "Well, I
suppose there is some truth in that
"Oh, unquestionably," she replied.
"We usually think we are marrying
our ideals, but it doesn't take us long
to discover our error."
"I wonder," he said td himself
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commodations for Taos and
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In the case of the Territory of New
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INVESTING IN HEW MEXICO MINES.
tal today.
C. G. Gise, a Las Vegas businessman,
t2TSole Agent or Silver King Whisky.
Dividends declared on one share durwas an arrival on last evening's train Eastern Mining Men Who Will Fat Up a
from the north.
Large Plant at Some Central Point, :
ing last 33 months
R. J. Perew of Buffalo, returned last
A.. R. Gibson, who was to have acevening from a visit to his ranch in companied William Z. McDonald of
J. E. LACOJWE, Proprietor.
the Espanola valley.
Which is
New York, and D. A'. Walker of ColumMrs. George Krause and two daught bus, Ohio, south last
evening, was deers left this forenoon for Denver where tained but will leave this afternoon 15
they will reside In the future.
and will, join the gentlemen at AlbuOwen Wood, son of Professor J. A. querque. From there
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they will go to Stock for Sale
VolGreen
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to
enter a manual training school.
King,
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draught,
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B. McDonald of Salt Lake, are in Sanmost economical treatment for the proJ. C.
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ta Fe today on a pleasure visit.
duction of copper. A plant at
Phone Call No. 20 and S. Sanders of Trinidad, a well known
For a Nice Piece of Pianola Over
N, J., is now' successfully
commercial man, is making the rounds handling sulphides.
Your Ear.
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The American
business
among
Consolidated Copper company in which
people today.
SANTA FE, N. M.
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A. B. Philips, a mining man at Dol- several of these
.
parties are interested,
ores, southern Santa Fe county, is a Is making a careful examination of this Safes opened and repaired.
visitor in the capital.
and other systems before deciding what
All kinds of repairing
W. S. Rishworth, J. D. Hart
and to install in its plant which it is ar
George W. Wright came in from Gol- ranging to build at a point central to
done.
den last evening on a business visit.
the properties now being developed.
Edward Muncey of Trinidad, travelSIGN OF THE GUN AND KEY
U. S. Weather Bureau Notes.
Exing auditor for the Wells-Farg- o
press company, checked up the books
Forecast for New Mexico: Showers
of the local office today.
and cooler tonight and Saturday.
San Francisco St., Santa Fc, N. M.
Hon. H. B. Fergusson of AlbuquerYesterday the thermometer registered
Opposite Exchange Hotel
to congress, arrived in as follows: Maximum temperature. 76
que,
the capital on last evening's train from degrees, at 4:10 p. m.; minimum, 55 de
grees, at 5:30 a. in. The mean tem
the south.
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Precipitation, a trace. Temperature at
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Presbyterian churches d:uu a. m. too ay, degrees.
"
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For fine Jcb printing call at the New
Adjutant General W. H. Whlteman
Mfg. Co.
has returned from Silver City where Mexican office.
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Wholesale and retail dealer In the following specialties: Guns, Pistols, Ammunition, Trimmings, Harness, Hardware, Tinware, Crockery, Glassware, Boots,
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Fire Works, Stationery, Toys and Notions, Japanese Goods, Pipes, Cigars, To
oacco, curtains, mil lino or Musical instruments and FIxturos, Oil, Paints, Glass.

Spring and Summer Hats and Caps,
Garden and Ranch Implements,
and Fishing Supplies.
Outing for
QUICK MEAL RANGE.
Agent

JiEW r0DEL SEWIjiG

New. and

ACrjljlE.

Select Stock of QUEENSWARE and GLASSWARE
MAIL ORDERS SOLICITED.

SANTA FE

NEW MEXICO.

n,

ESTABLISHED

1883

HACK LINE TrECrAS. WAGUEr FURJIIT0rE

L

ANTONIO

JOSEPH, Proprietor

1

Embalmcr and

FEED

Apo-lon-

funeral Director.
C.iarles Wagner, Pactical Embalmer.

lo

The Santa Fe Mutual

,

Chinaware, Glassware, Picture Frames an! Moldings Stoves and Ranges
Piames Made to Order
Goods 8 old on Easy Payments

Telephone 112.

Loan

Building

$9.55

Wines, Liquors and Cigars

Per Cent Per Annum

0,

BASEL

Sum-mervil-

the

The FIRST

Gun and Locksmith

to

DESIGNATED

DEPOSITARY.

BANK . . .

J.

). VAUGHJI.

Cashier

II

H. B. CARTWRIGHT & BRO.
No. 4 BAKERY.

Groceries, Feed and Crockery.
LITTLE CIGARS.
GRAPE NUTS.
Sub Rosa little cigars are equal' in
This is a
food for brain
quality to similar goods at twice the workers arid those suffering worry,
- ;'
or dyspepsia.
price.
5 cents
15 cents
Per package
Package of ten

FOB

LEMP S ST. LOUIS BEER.

ALL KINDS OF MINERAL WATERS.

PHONE 38

The trade supplied from one bottle to a carload. Mail orders promptly filled
. . SANTA FE ,
GUADALUPE STREET
-

The JVew lexico
School of Pines
SOCORRO, N. At .
Fall Session Begins September 9,

11.

Mining Engineering
III. Civil Engineering

SILVER HLIfiQEL

ifiUUMf

B. Price, Prop.
WLTIMIIEIR,,
JACOB
BOOKS AND STATIONERY.
W.

IN.

It

OX GALL SOAP.
Is made in large, white,

floating
bars that will bleach and cleanse the
most delicate fabrics, without Injury.
Will not shrink woolens.
25 cents
Two bars for
FERNDALE

MONDRAGOIN, Mgr.

IPalace Ave., Griffin Bldg., near Plazu

. .TUITION:

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS

PATENT IMPERIAL FLOUR
This flour is made from the best Kansas flour by the latest improved pro- If you hayen't a rotrutar, healthy mOTement of the
every day, you're III or will be. Koop your
of
cess, and will make more and better troweU
bowels open' and bo well. Forco.ln the shapenmoottidangerous. The
bread than any flour on the market.
est, eariesC, most porrect way 01 Hooping uio dowoii
Is
to
take
olean
elearand
60 tb sack
,.
...$1.36

-

$5.00 for the
Technical Course
.'

Preparatory-Cours-

,

e:

,

....

$10.00 for the
.
.

There is a Great Demand at Good Salaries for Young
with a Technical Knowledge of Alining.
For Particulars Address,
F. A. J0J.ES, Director.

Men

harles W. Dudrow,
GOAL, LUMBER, FEED,
1

ft","1

Bon-To-

AND GENERAL TRANSFER.
All

kinds of rough and finished lumber; Texas floor
at lowest market price; windows and doom

Ing

n.

IRELAND'S PHARMACY
SPECIALTY.

.

CANDY
CATHARTIO

PRODUCTS.

...

A

...
.

Special Courses are offered in ASSAYING, CHEMISTRY and SURVEYING
A PREPARATORY COURSE is maintained for the benefit of
those who have not had the necessary advantages before coming
to the SCHOOL OF MINES . : .
.
.
.
.
.
,

MERIDEN BUTTER.
PERIODICALS, SCHOOL BOOKS, SCHOOL SUPPLIES, STA
It Is packed in one pond pasteboard
TIONERY SUNDRIES, ETC.
Ferndale gelatine makes three quarts cartons, which preserve the original
Books net in stock ordered at eastern prices, and subscriptions taken for al
shape, cleanliness, and sweet flavor of
periodicals,
kthis highest grade separator creamery
of delicious jelly.
uuuer. xi you want tne Dest asK lor
16 cents
Per package
Meriden.
Two furnished rooms with board. For
AGENTS earn $10 to 25 per day hanCANDY
LIKETnafrt
dling our Newest Patent 20th Cen- terms apply to Mrs. M. A. Bush, first
EAT 'EM Dntanf
CCifA. DO GOOfl.
'nt.
t.!.i.l.U
40c
;
A SPECIALTY:
tury Combination Punching, Grip and door south of Palace hotel. Special rates 1 lb can Ferndale lobster..
Never Siclten, Woakon. or Orlpe. 10,
tor DOS.
25c
2 lb can Ferndale lobster
to families.
vvriio tor iruu mmuiik and booklet 49on
Wrist Slot Machines. Four combinaHAY, GRAIN, FEED, FLOUR,
oalth. Addreis
SRW tORC
CHICAGO
.30c
Ferndale shrimps, per can...
BTERURO MBKPT COMPANY,
tions in one machine. One sent on trial.
ALFALFA AND POTATOES
..35c
can
Ferndale
Will give exclusive territory. Ameriroom
to
pineapple,
per
no
GLEAN
the Claire dining
Always
BLOOD
YOUR
KEEP
i
IN LARGE OR SMALL
...30c
can Auto Engineering Co., 220 Broad- when you want a first class meal. Good Ferndale salad dressing
'
30c
QUANTITIES.
"MOUNT All" TROUT?"
way, New York. A
service. Best attention to commercial Ferndale tomato catsup
trade. Sunday noon dinners a spec
Well, well, what do you think of that?
Subscribe for the New Mexican.
Call at tie
Fresh Oysters, Celery, Vegetables and Fruit
Miss Carrie Thomas, Prop.
ialty.

PRESCRIPTIONS

1901.

I. Chemistry and Metallurgy

over--

Imported wines (or ImiUt trade.
Orders by telephone will be promptly Oiled.

Gunther's Candies,
Eastman's Kodaks,
Nurd's Stationery,

SOLE AGENT

REGULAR DEGREE COURSES OF STUDY:

and

SOLD

SOUTH SIDE OF PLAZA.

"OllPlACE"
b found

HEJJRY rRICij

lewelry

Table Wines!
111

Use.

Family
OUR SPECIALTIES
Old Crow, McBrayer. Guckenheimer Rye, Taylor
and Paxton, Old Jordan and Monogram, Ky., Whiskies.
SAN FRANCISCO ST
SANTA FE, N. Al.

and

SANTA FE, NEW MEXICO.

TIT

Fine Wines, Liquors Cigars
Imported and Native Wines for

Santa Fe Filigree

OP'

R. J. PALEfi, President

P. F. HANLEY

i

neatly

UNITED
STATES

NATIONAL

San Francisco Street.

Night Calls Attended to at Lowitzki's Stable.

ciation

THE OXFORD CLUB.

CO.

THE LEADING DRUG HOUSE OF SANTA FE.

HAH. ORDERS SOMCTED

Portland Cement.
Choicest Brands Cigars
Toilet Articles and Perfumes
Full Line Leather Goods

'

